
 

 

Welcomes  

Goodbyes 
Kari is leaving our school to get a new job in Nottingham to be a 

deputy headteacher. We will miss you and we will remember all 

the work you did for us children and staff.  

Edwina has to leave school for a bit bercause she is getting a baby 

and has to take care of it. We will miss you and I Thomas Walsh 

will remember the work you helped us do in falcons and all the 

other class to.  

Helen we wish you all good luck for the furtre and I hope some day 

you may come back for a visit.  

By Thomas 

Welcome to Sarah in butterflies, Trina ladybirds Tracey from hawks, 
Louise in dragonflies and Nisha who is owls. 
I hope you enjoy this school and I get to meet and see you.  

From Alyssa Dunn 

      Kari         Edwina         Helen     Bradley 

Dear Friends, Bradley is leaving our School because he and his 

Famil are Moving to Liverpool. We will Miss you Bradley and 

remember all the memorys we had with you. some exambels 

include swimming, your work and playtimes. 

From Thomas 

                       Naomi                           Sarah             Louise                Tracy  

            Maternity Leave               
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“It was lovely coming into school on World Book Day, it is always 

nice to see my son learning in school. It is also a good opportunity 

to talk to staff  about his progress” 

 

Parent’s comments from our open morning (2/3/17) 

 



 
April 2017 

A Word from the Head... 
Dear Parents and Carers  

 

This has been a wonderful term at Tettenhall Wood School.  Along with 
lots of hard work in the classroom, pupils have also had special        
occasions such as Literature through the Arts Week, Chinese New 
Year, Holi, Red Nose Day and Autism Awareness Week.  Classes are 
working on the allotment again now the weather is warmer and there 
have been some super Educational Visits in the community.  It is a 
privilege to know we have such developing learners who are becoming 
more independent by the day.  Some of our younger PECs users are 
now able to order their food and pay in a café – this has really           
impressed the staff in the cafés!  

 

The Local Authority have made several visits over the last term and 
half as part of School Improvement and they have complimented all of 
our pupils and staff for their hard work and dedication to school and it’s 
ethos and values.    

 

I would like to take this opportunity to say goodbye to one of our     
wonderful pupils, Bradley, who is moving from the area – good luck 
Bradley and keep up the good work!  Helen Richards has also left this 
term.  I would like to thank Helen for her hard work and wish her all he 
best for the future.  Last but not least a sad farewell to Kari Anson, who 
has been instrumental in school improvement at Tettenhall Wood.  Kari 
has had such a positive impact on the lives of pupils and their families 
and “wearing a number of hats” that keeps us all in check!  She has 
worked tirelessly to improve outcomes for pupils and to ensure their 
voice is heard and celebrated as part of the Education Health and Care 
Plan process.  Kari will be sadly missed but we do wish her every   
happiness in her new life as Deputy Headteacher with her boys and 
partner.   

 

We interviewed for new teachers this week and are looking forward to 
an  exciting September!  I will introduce everybody to you in the     
Summer Term Newsletter. 

 

Have a peaceful Easter everyone and thank you for all your support 
and kindness.  

 

Take Care  

 

Sarah Llewellyn  

 

 

. 

Well done to all the pupils at Tettenhall Wood School for always 

working hard and doing their best.  Here are the special achievements for 

this term…... 

Special Achievements  

Freddie for settling in 

to a new class and 

routine 
Ashanti for positive 

interactions on the 

playground 

Callum for his progress in 

PECS. He can discriminate 

and travel for items to 

express his wants and has 

even started to transfer this 

to the community 

Tarenbir for his        

independence when 

carrying out jobs around 

school, such as taking 

dinner register, feeding/

cleaning school rabbits, 

dishwasher etc.  

Saba for showing 

maturity whilst 

contributing to her EHCP 

meeting and talking 

about her future  

Josh for excellent 

improvement in social 

communication and 

showing empathy for 

his peers and teachers  

Marcel for responding to 

his name and is 

communicating with staff. 

He is working within small 

groups and carrying out 

independent work 

Armaan for increased 

confidence and skills in 

swimming 

 

Mason for responding 
to his name during 

register and 
communicating with 

peers 

Jude for great improvement 

in swimming; he is so much 

more confident and is able 

to get up and down the pool 

without swimming aids! 

Eagles Hawks 

Butterflies      Kingfishers Owls 

Bees Dragonflies 

 Falcons 

Bradley for working 

hard in swimming and 

receiving his 5m, 10m 

and 20m badges! 

Manmohan for 

excellent effort in 

swimming. Also 

wishing another pupil 

happy birthday 

Grasshoppers Ladybirds 

Caterpillars 

Swallows  



 

Shakespeare Festival  

In the middle of summer 2016 the shakesphere 

festival was in production in many schools across 

Britain and Tettenhall wood school was one of 

them. The play we chose was a midsummer night 

dream and it was put in charge by Laura and    

David. But then David had to leave school and 

Laura was in charge of the whole play, along with 

some tethers for Eagles. It had three groups, a 

music group, a art’s group and a drama group and 

I was in the drama group. The drama guys had to 

try to get their moves of their hands and arms 

right and to get their lines right to. After some 

weeks and months we went to the grand theatre 

and performed it to the schools, the tethers and 

parents on the stage. But that was not the last 

time we performed a midsummer night dream, we 

had to perform at school to kids and parents when 

they didn’t see it the grand theatre. Nyle, Saba, 

Ben, Grace, Haden, Umardev, Akaya, Avtar, jack, 

Matthew, callum, Laura and I was glad that we 

had done hard work of acting to get the show to 

it’s dead line. 

By Thomas walsh 

 

 

Tim - Chair of Governors  
A warm welcome to the parents, children and community of Tettenhall 
Wood School. 
 
I would like to introduce myself.  I am Tim Gallagher, Chairman of the 
School Governing Board and have been since only January this year. 
 
However, I have been a close follower and friend of the school since 1998 
when I was appointed the first Headteacher of The King’s CE School.  
When I first encountered the school it was to seek close working            
relationships between our two schools.  As The King’s School became a 
Visual Arts College we shared facilities in a number of areas but            
particularly Dance and Drama. 
 
I remember many such events and successes which encouraged me, 
when Building Schools for the Future was first introduced, to consider   
locating a newly built Tettenhall Wood School on the site of The King’s 
School.  Now, after my retirement from Headship, I am proud to see the 
two schools share the same site with improved facilities.  I even travelled 
to Munich, with Mr  Mahoney, the then Head of Tettenhall Wood School, 
to visit a school there which would have been a brilliant international    
partner for our two schools. 
 
So my concern for this school, first shown in 1998, has now led to me        
returning in a governor role to help guide us into a 21

st
 century school of    

excellence.  We have an excellent governing board with exceptional skills, 
knowledge and understanding amongst our present governors.  It is our 
role, and mine as chairman, to lead the way to achieve that excellence. 
 
Governors cannot do this alone.  We need to work closely and effectively 
with our stakeholders, the most important of which are you our parents.  
Together with our superb school staff, social services, education officers 
and other agencies where appropriate, we seek to be better tomorrow 
than we are today.   
 
We need everyone pulling in the same direction.  Where we have success 
we will communicate and share with you and where we have issues we 
will deal with them appropriately and swiftly.  Bad things do happen, but it 
is what we do about it that matters. 
 
We have a wonderful school here and a clear task of giving our children 
the best education and care possible.  We will not always get it right      
because to achieve excellence there needs to be change, high standards 
and commitment and these are difficult areas to navigate 100%            
successfully.  But with your help we will do our very best and go that extra 
mile – or two!  We will improve our communications with you and trust that 
it will be a positive two way process. 
 
I am thrilled to lead your Governing Board.  I know we are massively   
humbled to be governors here.  I know that with your help we can work 
wonders for the children in our care. 



 Literature through the Arts Week 

Gordon and Toni Dickinson from no added  

sugar came into school and worked with 

some pupils and staff to make a Pinocchio    

related art display, which is now in the dining 

hall. 

 

 

My Favourite Lesson is Druming. I Play on my Drums  

every Thursday. I Like playing Drums it makes me Very 

happy. I Learn How to Play music on the Drums. 

By Umardev Bansal 

 

Chior is fun and siley we allways look fuwde to it we sing 

and laf whthe Pull and we all ways laf in choir. Sum time’s 

We have fun. And we allways injoy choir 

By Alyssa Dunn 

Music Lessons 

Chinese New Year  
On Friday 27

th
 January we explored the festival 

of Chinese New Year.  James Strong             

interviewed some of the classes to discover 

what they did: 

Dragonflies made special red envelopes that 

had (chocolate) money inside, tried to do some      

Chinese writing and made a dragon in Art.  

Bees had Chinese food, made dragon lanterns 

and had some music and dancing.  Butterflies 

had noodles, tried Fortune Cookies, made 

cards with lots of red paint, listened to music 

and danced. Falcons did a dragon dance in PE.  

Alyssa told James that Grasshoppers made   

paper money packets to put their money in 

when they got home, made paper dragons and 

did a word search. 



 Forest Schools  

On wenesday falcons go forest schools we go to 

kingswood by the bus 

Aftra then anna told us about kingswood thers 

was a tree to cluming 

But the tree was wet I just wait for the sun to tray 

the tree and I can clum  

And we playing in playroom me and avtar and ben we was playing on 

rumble on wwe 

And we have toast and cup tee and we play and go back to school 

The end By Nyle Gordon 

 

Bees butterflys catapilas ladybird and swallows  

have been  

 

 Making mud clay faces  

 Making cobwebs for spiders with sticks and wool 

 Having fires 

 Bulding den 

 Mud painting  

 Play in mud kitchen 

 Make bird feeders  

 

 
 

During the literature week Kingfisher went on a 

trp to whsmiths in telford to spent using their 

vowcher. They chose and brout a book and then 

they when to get their dinner at Mcdonalds. 

They uses their pecs folders to order their food 

with a menber of staff because their didnt bring a 

packlunch. 

By Thomas Walsh 

 

World Book Day 

World book day was thrsday 

2nd march.  

We can wear pajmas and 

differwnt  

Costumes. I dressed star 

wars pjames. 

We watched Pinocchio he is 

a wood boy 

His dad made. 

By AVTAR SANGHERA 

Kingfisher’s day out  



 Swallow’s Fishing Trip  

On Wednesday 21st March Swallows went to Albrighton 

Moat. We went fishing on the first platform. I caught 24 fish 

on the first platform. I caught 10 Carps, 2 Roaches. After 

that we had our snacks then we went back out to do some 

more fishing, Jay caught two fish on his fishing rod. I was 

amazed by his fishing skills. They were both carps then I 

caught 5 more Carps they were bigger than the other ones. 

Afterwards we had our lunch to get our energy back. After 

that I did some more fishing on the second platform I did 

catch some fish on the second platform so I swapped with 

Rico. I caught about 7 Carps and I thought everybody did 

very well at fishing. 

By Hayden 

Red Nose Day  
We pulled funny faces and took photos.  We were in 

red clothes.  We had red noses.  We did a work about 

a girl who lives in Africa and she live in the garbage 

dump. 

By Manraj & Jayden 

 

 
 
On Friday 27th January, Eagles class went to   

Cosmo for lunch. 

Cosmo is a restaurant that serves a variety of     

different food - Italian, Chinese, Indian, English, 

etc. 

The pupils were able to develop independence by 

choosing their own food from the counters. 

It was Connor’s birthday on the same day, so they 

took the opportunity to celebrate that also! 

Eagles meal at Cosmo  

Holi  
Holi was on 13

th
 March 2017 we watched paint 

fights and celebrations on the big screen it’s the 
festival of colour and celebrates Spring.  We 
made colourful handprints, threw paints at the 
teachers face photos and we wrote our name in 
bright colours.  

 

    By Ellen 


